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M. SA1ÜT0S-DUM0NT THE death roll.

—

WALL TENTS . Ш
=

WHITE’S 
RESTAURANT

THE STRIKES.
Narrowly Escaped Death in Hie Air- 

ship Today.
BOtTUDDR. Colo., Au». 3,—Charte» 

Сох, я landscape painter and tench- 
of water color painting at the Chat- 

k**!"» fMI dead In the State unlvertiiy. 
PAMS. August 8.-M. Santos-Du- W Cox came here from Thousand le- 

mont, the aerçneut, this morning again 5**' Canada- but *■ • resident of
H.'.turbMl frJn'th' мпЛі16» He has -been a teacher on the ground»
He started from the p*m de №e Cloud every session or the Chautauqua. He 
at MO a. m., amid hearty cheer». HI* was 71 yearn old.
Initial movements were promising, as ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Au».
the ballon turned around the Eiffel ^^J‘tC^L^,£îÏÏ!2,el,î,a’ 
tfiwor піп». «• paint manufacturing firm of Johntoww nine minutes ,and M seconds e«i Uwaa * Co., died last night of bright, 
er starting and re-headed for St. Nhease, aged 77. He was. one of the 
Cloud. Just over the Avertie Henri J®*1 known pnlnt manufacturers In the 
Marlon, however, a strong gust of wind Hulled State» and he had been in bust, “truck the ae^vLThtTma Д STuty **hM*^-h‘«* »al,

endly to one aide, almost simultaneous- ■■
ly bounding backwards a distance of . TO SUPPRESS ANARCHISTS, 
ftfty yards. The hydrogen gas *“ 4
forced from the front to the 1 
part of the balloon, creating a eu< 
expansion which caused the mac 
to dip.
oonii and broke them. it. Santoe-Du- 
mont Immediately stopped the motor 
and the balloon began to descend. Ua- 
fortunately the cover of the aeroetat 
struck the corner of a six story bulld- 

m ,nK- A. report like the shot of a can
non followed, 
and fell rapidly.
caught on the copping of the building 
and the balloon remained suspended, 

f otherwise S&ntoe-Dumont would have 
been killed. As It was the aeronaut 
bung In a most dangerous position in 
mid-air for half an hour, until by a ’ 
great effort 'he succeeded in catching 
the Iron bar of a window to which he 
clung until rescued with some dim-; 
culty by the use of ropes. He escaped- 
without a scratch and superintended, 
the removal of the machine.

The explosion of the balloon attract- ^ 
ed enormous crowds and the reception ,* 
of M. Santoe-Dumont upon reaching . __.TC,
the street was most enthusiastic, many FORT LOUIS, Mauritius, August 8. 
ladles clinging to his neck and kissing ateamer Ophlr, with the Duke
him repeatedly. Duchess of Cornwall and York on

The balloonist stands ready to com- ,"*rd’ Ieft here today bound for Dur- 
mence operations. M. Dustch, who of- oan' 
fered the prize of 100,000 francs for the 
rounding of the Eiffel tower, and the <■-
return to the starting point within _ ■
given period of time, was so affected Xer who ’ ,Іп,аШ-
by the danger that Santos Dumont had “ election,
passed through that he told him the* 'ôhlrrtl^ " wm ІьЄ" 1°
he would rather present him with the ,h°"e. виЬЛ^гі^
prlse at once than eee him kill himself ?re due k,nd,y
with his experiments, (but the balloon- ”™ard ’hem at
1st replied that he had rounded Eiffel _?,oso pay™enta *“ve been de"
tower In such a short period of time 1 ™5 "eed «he money now and
that he considered the result too eatis- ” o.t^le,S?"_Wl,1, ,end “ wlth”l!t
factory to permit the relinquishments Г*' у Ke"tlemen. the prohi-
of h„ attempt, in the fart??. ^ °' Ьи,ІПЄ”’

‘ For superlative nastiness In journal
ism the above paragraph could scarce
ly be surpassed. An attack of that 
kind should materially aid Rev. Dr. 
McLeod In his political canvass.

MAN ШЛШВН

Th* Military May Have to Be Called
Out.

- Now Open.
_ dinner, zee.
lrea>f„t, g^eteie. Rimer, 12 to 1-М. 

■upper, ( te 7.3*.

SAN PRANCISCO, Au» 8—Yeeter- 
day;» feature In the local strike wa, 
the walkout of 600 sand teametere and 
all the firemen of the Pacific Coast 
Companies' vessels in «rt. By the 
■trike of the sand teemstere, the haul
ing of building material is brought to 
a standstill, save In a few Instances 
where contractors have their 
teams. The

I
МШ

4.

Our Ioé Créa* iojtrictly up-to-date 
UMAour lee Cream Sandwiches are the 
latest delicacy.

Our Chorolates and Bon 
equal to any in Canada regardless of 
price.

not own
strike of the Pacific Coast 

a steamehlp firemen was unexpected by 
the steamship people, who had made 
no preparations to obtain 
men.

MPTBRURG, Aug. 8, ^ Events are 
2ÎBW YORK, Aug. 8.-ЛГау0г Hincb* moj lng quickly In the steel strike now, 
|re of Paterson, N. J., has Issued ord- f nd unleee there 18 *om* unlooked for 
I" to the Rfght of Existence group of intervention the contending sides will 
fcarchlsts that he will not permit the BOOn ,ace one another In the full 
■rformance of the advertised play de- 8“re of thelr atrength. This morning 
ficting the murder of King Humbert. the Un,ted States Steel corporation 
be mayor says he will in future take succeede<l 1” opening the mill at Llnd- 
ypa to prevent meetings of the An- 8f/ and MoOutcheon plant, and Pre- 

hlsts such as the one held recently 8 dent 8amuel J- Compere of the Ara- 
glorify Breed. erlcan Federation of Labor arrived

here to confer with President Shaffer 
of the Amalgamated association. The 
steel corporation count the re-opening 
of the Lindsay and MoCutcheon mill a 
material victory over the strikers,while 

a the latter insist that the company has 
not sufficient men to keep the mill In 
operation. There was no disturbance 
over the re-openlng of the mill, 
of the men who struck at that hill have 
found places in and around the plants, 
and when the start was made there 
was nobody on hand to offer opposi
tion. The steel officials are elated with 
their success at the Wellsvllle, Hyde 
Park, Clark and Lindsay and McCut- 
cheon plants, and are preparing to op
en other mills. There has been no vio
lence as yet, but It Is predicted here to
day that If the general strike order 
becomes effective state troops will be 
needed almost at once to preserve or-

Size, 7 by 9 feet, with Poles and Pegs. 
9 'by 9

8 feet diameter, “

Larger Sizes to Order.

Bon» are
<6 u non-unionft, , u

Щ
u <4 Bon tons: 20, 26, 30 â 40*. IB, 

«•ooetooo: 20,26,*0*000.ft. (

mHer screw touched the et

WHITE’S, 90 King ét.
Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels.

MclMTOSH’S PUNTS F0S SALI.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
The balloon collapsed) 

Luckily the frame THE WEATHER. FOOTWEAR Î
Toronto, August 

Msh southerly to westerly winds, 
rtF scattered showers, but mostly fair agd warm.

ASHINGTON, August 8.—-Eastern 
•*tes and northern New York—Show- 
egi this afternoon in north, fall* In 
«them portions: Friday, fine, with 
feftng temperature: light west to south
west winds.

8.—Moderate to A CHOICE LINE OF

Boots -"<• Shoes.
Hen’s Goodyear Walt Boots $8.60 
Ladies' - ■ 11 о 8.60
Boys'

Also a choice lot of Men’s and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

JOS. IRVINE, 397 Main St.

Most

ЛТ A MODEST OUTLAY. 8.00

•1ПЛ Will buy a handsome 
^ ’ * * —— Cherry Finished Man-

THE ROYAL TOUR.I tel with bevel edge mirror.

Our showrooms are filled to overflow
ing with a magnificent assortment of 
mantels, grate я, tiles, open fireplace fit
tings, etc.

МЮ8 K. A. HENNE88Y,
11& Charlotte fit., 0pp. Dufferin Hotel.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8.—Although 
the municipal leagye has not abandon
ed its attempt to have the labor trou
bles in this city settled by a comprom
ise, both sides are preparing for a pro
tracted struggle. The tie-up of ship
ping is becoming serious. There are 
at least ninety coasters and twenty 
deep w ater vessels at anchor in tht bay.

Our latest illustrated mantel catalogue 
has many valuable suggestions. If building or planning alterations in your 
house, send for a copy or call and see what we can offer you, "

MUD THROWING. HAIR GOODS.
find in my eetabllehment only 
air goods and exclusive do
able prices.

Visitors will 
the choicest hat

FOR THE FRONT HAIR—Transformation 
Marie Antoinette Pompadour.

FOR THE BACK HAIR—Lovera’ Knot, 
Newport Coll, Wavy Switches.

WIGS AND TOUPEES.
1 have.,

Everything for the Hair.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 70 Prince Wm. St
There are

HUTCHINGS & CO., In fast.
DOWAGER EMPRESS FREDERICK.

MamiTaoturara of and Dealers In—
Mattresses of all kinds,

Wire Mattresses and Cots,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, all kinds of first-class 

Bedding, Wholesale and Retail.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—Some comment 
has been made In the press upon the 
fact that but few details of the last 
moments of Dowager Empress Fred
erick have been given to the public.

The Frankfurter Zeltung now prints 
the following particulars:

“Emperor William and the ■ Empress 
were at the bedside from 5.30 a, m. 
until the end. Frequently the Em- 

sailor by the name of Ed- POror held his mother’s hand warmly 
e, belonging to the sehoon- clasped. She was fully conscious until 

noon and suffering great agony. Then 
she gradually became unconscious. 
Soon after 6 p. m. the physicians gave 
a sign that dissolution was approach
ing. The Emperor grasped her *fcand 
and held it until the last, the other 
members of the family kneeling silent
ly around the bed.”

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The Gazette an
nounces that t-he court of St. James 
will assume full mourning for the 
Dowager Empress of Germany August 
8. continuing the same until August 
29. Half mourninlg for Queen Victoria 
will be resumed Sept. 19.

TAN GOODSBRIEFS BY WIRE.

The remains of the Dowagev Em
press Frederick were placed In a cof
fin this morning.

Under the will of the late James 
Toleman, of London, the sum of £250,- 
000 is bequeathed to charity and the 
executors arc- given an Absolutely free 
hand in its distribution.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
London Dally Express announces the 
engagement of Count Hlppolyte Pal- 
lavicinni to Miss Meta Richards, 
daughter of Bertram Richards, of 
Philadelphia. He says it is reported 
that the bride will have a dowry of 
£6,000,000.

The Count Di Mazza, new Italian 
consul at Montreal, has arrived in New 
York on his way to assume the duties 
of his position. The Countess Di Maz
za accompanies him.

The Paris Figaro publishes an inter
view with M. Jules Combon, in which 
French ambassador to the United 
•States expresses gratification at the 
sympathy manifested in America with 
French affairs.

The British board of trade statement 
for the month of July shows an in
crease of £2,864,700 in imports and a 
decrease of £164,800 in exports^

At the race meeting at Paisley, Scot
land, today the grand stand, which 
was crowded with people, collapsed. 
Many persons are reported to have been 
Injured.

MUST GO.
Bütwèen nine and ten o’clock this 

forenoon Q.
Whit

We liave decided to clear all our 
Tan Boots, .Shoes and Slippers out at 

cost, to make room for Fall Goods.

ward
er Hunter, now loading deals at Stet
son, Cutler & Co.’s IncHantown mill, 
was severely Injured. He was on the 
pile of deals, passing them to a man 
below on the schooner, and in order to 
handle one of them more easily, stepped 
on the starboard light box of the 
schooner. His foot in some way slip
ped and he fell between the schooner 
and the pile of lumber, striking heav
ily against the deals as he fell. His 
leg and back are quite badly injured, 
but he was resting quite comfortably 
on the schooner this afternoon.

Brussels Garnets. DON'T 11188 THE8E BARGAINS.

W. A. SINCLAIR,I am now showing a most complete line 
of Brussels Carpets at *1.10 per yard 
in new and beautiful designs, suitable for all 
sorts of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best. The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.

A, O. SKINNER, 58 King St.

65 Brussels Street, St John.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princess Street,
where parties can purchase reliable_____
mente on ему terms. Pisnoe, Pipe and Hess 
Organe tuned and repaired by experienced 
workmen.

All orders will receive prompt attention.

A GREAT CURIOSITY.
THAT STOLEN GOLD.(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The only sun dial in the city, and 
probably the only one in the province, 
Is that upon the southeastern end of 
the soldiers’ barracks. This sun dial 
was painted many years ago, Just how 
many no person seems to know, upon 
the gable end of the old stone bar
racks and has recently been painted 
anew. The shadow from a projecting 
Iron rod Is thrown upon the face of the 
dial and at this season of the year the 
time is pretty accurately Indicated 
from 5 a. m. until 1 p. m., the sun leav
ing that end of the building at the 
latter hour. The dial is more a thing 
of curiosity than of utility and natur
ally attracts much attention, especial
ly from strangers visiting the city.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8,—The po- 
lice have now in custody a man known 
as “Buck Taylor, who 1» suspected of 
complicity in the robbery of the Belby 
Smelting works. He was employed in 
the works until about six weeks ago, 
when he quit, saying that he was ill. 
He lived in a cabin half a mile from 
the smelting plant, and had been miss
ing from Sunday night until he was 
taken Into custody yesterday, 
stimulus to the efforts of the army of 
detectives who are working on the 
case, the Selby Smelting Co. has in
creased the reward offered from $5,000 
to $25,000. 'This reward will be paid tor 
the arre?t and conviction of the crim
inel з and for the return of the gold. 
The company places Its exact loss at 
$283,000.

MISS 8. a MULLIN
Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in 8t. .John City. й * 
Style unequalled. Prices real moder- ■. 
ate. 1

339 Main St. 0pp. Douglas Avenue.
MEN’S PANTS

38c a Leo. CHINESE AFFAIRS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8,—Rev. Oeo. S. 
Miner, who for some time has been at 
the head of a private school system at 
Foo Chow, China, is in the city, 
says missionaries in China do not ap
prove of the honors paid, to Minister 
Wu Ting Fang by the people of this 
country. Mr. Miner is quoted aa say- 
lug of Minister Wu:

“How much he influenced the course 
of our government I do not know, but 
Americana in China think we made a 
mistake in withdrawing our troops so 
soon. The Chinese are at this moment 
buying war material In vest quantities. 
They are spending money in that way 
and pleading inability to pay indemn
ities because of poverty. The Fan, 
darln class in China is untrustworthy. 
We ought not to take their word. Chi
nese diplomacy is not to be counted 
upon, and our government makes a 
mistake when it builds upon It.”

BOOT BLACKING EMPORIUM 
Fo* Ladies and Gentlemen.Rea<)y-te-wear Pants at 38 cents 

a leg or 75 emits a pair and up.

Made-to.order Pants at $1.38 a leg 
or *2.75 a pair and up.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Store closes at 7 every even

ing except Saturday.

CHARLES MALLOY ON DECK.He
(Woodstock Dispatch.)

Charles Malloy, who was killed? on 
the track near Benton a couple of 
weeks ago, was In Woodstock last Fri
day. He didn’t seem to be very much 
vexed at the evidence given of him at 
the coroner’s jury. When asked what 
he thought when he saw by the papers 
that the dead man had been declared 
to be himself, he said, “Oh, I did not 
mind much; .1 knew It wasn’t true the 
minute I read it”

JOHN DE ANOBLIS,
WATER STREET. Cor. Market 8q.

OCEANIC SINKS KINC0RA.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 8.—The White 

Star line steamer Oceanic, Captain 
Cameron, which sailed from Liverpool 
yesterday for New York, via Queens
town, arrived here this morning and 
reported having been in collision last 
night, in the Irish channel, with the 
steamer Kineora. The Klncora sank. 
Seven persons were drowned. The Kin- 
cora was a steel screw steamer of 453 
tons. She belonged to the Waterford 
Steamship Co.

The collision occurred in a fcg. The 
bow of the Oceanic was damaged. The 
Kineora was a coasting vessel trading 
between Waterford and Umeridk. She 
hqd a crew of 14 men. The Oceanic 
brought the seven survivors to this 
port.

The damage sustained by the Ocean
ic will not prevent her proceeding ee 
her Journey. «

A GOOD INVESTMENT.,
It wm pay you to have your work 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering. Oar- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing. Repairing, etc. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
4M Main Street, N. B.J. N. HARVEY, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

IBB UNION STRUT, fit. John, N. N. KEEPING THE OLD MAN BUSY.

“Are you sure the coast Is clear?” 
she whispered, sliding down to the 
arme of her lover.

“Tee,” he responded. “I succeeded 
in boring a hole In the water pipe. 
Your father hae discovered it and will 
keep his finger over the hole until the 
plumber arrives. Come!”—Stray 8tor-

THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW.

FIRST—That we handle a high 
grade wheel—the K. <fc B. Special.

SECOND—That we have 
plete line of Sundries of the beat quali 
ty, at the lowest prices.

THIRD—That we do Bicycle Re 
peiringjri at"
ner, promptly, at the lowest prices.

STTLIt TO ПТ EVERY FMT,
AT MMES T» MEASE EVERY

A well fitted shoe is the beet 
corn cure.

Repairing promptly attended tr
W. KEIN, 181 Charlotte 8L

Ї U. S. COAL TRADE.

LONDON, Aug. 8,—Seymour Belt the 
Brltleh commercial agent In the Unit
ed State., In the coune of a report on 
the coal and coke trade of America 
•ay»: ’7

“It I. more than doubtful If there 
will ever be the enormou. export of 
coal from the United State, that la 
looked for."
Morgan and V.nderbllt and the Penn- 

sylvanla Coal Co. appear to be trying 
to coerce other coal Interest, not own
ing railways, particularly thorn; of the 
Ohio coal fields, and prevent them from 
selling at a lower price than the hall
ways working mines, by denying them 
transportation from the cities upon
their own terms. Federal laws fortld 
discrimination In rate.; but it is an ac
cepted fact that rebates are allowed 
to the Urge trusts and coal operator, as
friendly to the roads concerned 71,77,, have arrived In port, as compared

* ’ ■ with tie sa. date tast vern

ies.
a com

CAUGHT THE) CROWD.
Mies Blooblnd of Arkaasao—And so HENRY DUNBRACK,DIED ON HIS SON’S GRAVE.your Ice cream «dal was a failure last 

night?
HIM Ruddy gore—Y es, It was. And 

It was all became those spiteful men 
had to go and get up a lynching bee 
In opposition.—Baltimore American.

'TlSSite*#'*'**

E.. V
ь

Hot!NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—August Sch
wab. $5 years of age. a real estate ag
ent, shot himself through the heart late 
yesterday and died on the grave of his 
two sons, whose death within a few 
days of each other four years ago, had, 

The Floorwalker—Yes, Mr: undressed It Is thought,' affected the man’s mind, 
kid Is a very popular material for slip- Leaving his wife early in the day be

told her to light the candles In their 
room, claiming that It was the anni
versary of the death of the oldest son. 
who, however, died on August 4. The 
wife, who Is seventy years of age. com
piled. and was waiting In the lighted 
room when she received word of the 
finding of her husband’s body In the 
cemetery on Long Island.

y efficient man-i

KEE & BURGESS, 79*91 rresiT, st. ми, n. в.
‘We,DOESN'T WORK BOTH WAYS.

1Є6

H. L. COATES,
гам HmtIhr RCr—eg, і 
«. Luke . Church, *. »)

COKE DANDRUFF CURE and HAIR 
TONIC

pere this season. (Car.The Customer (father of ten)—Pos
sibly. But I doubt if slippers are a 
very popular material with the un
dressed kid.—New York World.

4
COKE EOO SHAMPQO 

at FAIRWEATHER’S DRUG STORE,
301 UNION 6ТІІІГГ. (Next door te Opéré Nain entrance.

MONTREAL, Aw. 7—So hr (his
Special attention given to the pac

ing of plate glass windows. ‘ ’1
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